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Washington, V. C Every idea
offered lor reorganizing congress,
regardless of its desirability,
meets with some more or less
valid objection.,

There Is in congress Itself con
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siderable sentiment to change the
procedure which requires s

senate approval for any in-

ternational treaty negotiated by
the president. This rule is con

"MORE INFORMATION, NOT LESS REQUIRED"
We are not alone in our feelings about that attempt of

the league of Oregon cities to cut down on the information
to be given the tax payers about municipal budgets. Charles A

sidered bad lor tnree reasons.
First, 33 isolationist members of
the senate might block a broad
International post-wa- r security
plan. Second, the house is cut out
of any participationThird, the
president is driven to making "ex-
ecutive agreements" with foreign

Sprague, of the Salem Statesman, spoke against the measure
at last week's hearing and now we find a protest voiced by
the Oregon City Enterprise, published almost next door to the
home city of the president of the league. "More Information
Not Less Required" is the head over the Enterprise editorial

countries, not requiring congres- -

sional approval when it was the
intent of the founding fathers

'

pate in making foreign policy and

INEA Telenhotnl

treaties.
Letting the full congress ratify

or reject all international deals
by simple majority vote is pro-
posed as a remedy for these evils.
Vet students of congress point
out that the house of representa-
tives is the most unpredictable

Admiral Chester W. Nimitu, Pacific Fleet commander, looks at a map
of Japan In his advanoe headquarters at Guam at same time that Amen,
can planes from a huge naval armada were raining bombs on Tokyo.
This U. S. Navy to was transmitted from Guam to Saa

Francisco.
thing In government, subject to
strange moods and temperamen-- j
tal acts which at times defy rea-- ,
son. Recent action of the house
in bringing to life the committee

lieve is the best government in
the world, for all its faults. No
change is now proposed in the
form of American government,

which reads :

Honest public officials should welcome the opportunity to
show taxpayers as fully as possible and in detail, how tax
money is being spent. House Bill 335 in the Legislature pro-
vides a way at the least per capita cost.

But, lor some reason the League of OrpRon Cities has
sponsored SB 195 which contravenes all that is sought in 1B
335 and provides for publication only of summaries of
budgets.

The Senate bill would give the taxpayers detailed Informa-
tion only on personal service, maintenance and operation,
caiptal outlay and debt service under departments. Such
limited information would be of misleading value In inform-
ing the taxpayer how his money is spent. It is not to the
public interest to conceal Information, either as an economy
or as a means of avoiding taxpayer Interest and curiosity.

Lest there be a question about newspaper Interest In this
matter it should be frankly stated that newspapers are the
medium through which taxpayers can learn at the least per
capita cost about municipal business, and legal publication,
in detail of the information as provided in HB 335 would be
at the legally established rate. The cost of office equip-
ment, office supplies on which to keep records, machines
for tabulating accounts and other necessary equipment cost
the unit of government a considerable sum and are proper ,

municipal oxepnse. Of what use Is all this expenditure, if the
information thus accrued through the use of this costly equip-
ment, is hidden away In archives or posted on fence posts?

The relatively small cost of proper publication under the
HB 335 provisions should not be a consideration any more
than whether a city should have proper accounting equip-
ment. The difference between the cost under bill 335 and
under the league sponsored bill would not be enough to count
as an economy in the total municipal budget.

nut limited strengthening ol con-
gress through modification of
some of Its procedures to meet
changing times and conditions

formerly headed by Martin Dies,
after everyone thought it was
safely dead and buried, is cited as
an example of this whimsy.

Another desirable reform of mav hp npprlprl- - Rarlienl rsfnrm ie
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is me pruposai inai ine not.
governing of the District of Co--

'lumbia be taken away from con-- 1

gress and given back to the poo-- ! Mrc Cmnk oil
pie who are resident in the capi-- j ainpDeHtal .along with the right to vote, '. 6 J ' "!

Granting suffrage to the D. C.
' DUrlGQ I fl DGriU

inhabitants is a long and involved Redmond, .Feb. 19 (Special)issue in Itself. But the necessity Funeral rites for Mrs. P. S. Camp- -
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" Monsieur Pleyel wants to
tacles to his nose. "You are not
Monsieur Pleyel!"

"No."

THE STORY: After Frederic
Chopin has refused to play be-

fore the new Czarist governor
of Poland at Count Wodzinski's

Another .procedural trick in
look at you." Jozef Eisner Dulled which the senate sometimes in- -
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their four daughters, Mrs. Lucyi
Branton, Portland; Mrs. Roena
Neland, Portland; Mrs. Rosei
Sythe, Portland and Mrs. Olive
Three grandsons, William andj
Price, southwest of Redmond.

Frederic close to Pleyel's desk. dulges, though House rules limit- Jozef Eisner grinned. "I knowdinner party, his friends warn
Mere ne is, What did l tell tne practice, Is the passing ofhim to leave the country. He "riders" to pending legislation.The rider may incorporate the charIes Neland and Ensign Rich-- 1and Jozef Eisner leave Poland

in the dead of night, and arrive

Monsieur Pleyel."
"Thank you, Monsieur.' All

Paris knows Monsieur Pleyel."" Tch, tch. It wasn't yesterday
I shook his hand. Nevertheless I

pet project ot some one senator mu Jl"c' awici. Mir. --muiin Paris several days later or one congressional bloc. The uray neaianas, tam., survive.

the country districts has again done its usual good job on
behalf of two worthy causes. It has more than met the quota
assigned to it in the drive for the national infantile paralysis
fund and it has turned in many tons of clothing for Russian
relief purposes.

Infantile paralysis struck hard in the county in the summer
of 1943 and more than ever before it was borne in on all of us
that the help of all the people was needed to meet the needs
of the afflicted. That made it eusier to raise the quota last
year and the memory helped this year. For the actual manage-
ment of the campaigns credit goes, as usual, to Mrs. J. F.
Arnold who is always untiring inher. direction and handling
of details. '' .fi .Vi .

To the junior chamber of commerce committee headed by
Frank Prince, Jr. and Virgil Lyons, goes the palm for the
success of the clothing collection effort. They have given an-

other demonstration of the fact, already emphasized by their
paper drive committee, that the Jaycees got things done.

nev. jonn uuonovan oniciteai
at the services.can tell you, Monsieur, he is stillXIII

LOUIS PLEYEL
The name Imprinted in flower

ing letters on the window in the

you? As good as my word. Fred-
eric, open your mouth."

Frederic said: "Monsieur."
"Tch, tch. Shake his hand,

Frederic. This is Monsieur Pleyel.
Shake his hand!"

Frederic put down his carpet-
bag Ho held out his hand. Pleyel
reaohed across the desk to take it
but from his puzzled expression
it seemed a surprising thing, even
to himself, that he should do it.

"Chopin," Frederic said, when
it was plain Monsieur Pleyel could
not place the name.

Louis Pleyel looked blankly
first at one, then the other.

(To Be Continued)

Rue de Rochcchouard, said Pleyel
Cle.

rider may have no bearing on the
legislation to which it is attached.
Yet because the main bill is de-

sirable, the rider
sometimes gets adopted alongwith it, the president preferringto save the bad with the good
than to let the good die with the
bad.

Opponents of any kind of con-
gressional reform have their
points. The present system has
worked for 160 years, giving the
American people what they be- -

Frederic looked anything but
his best and Jozef Eisner looked
even worse, If that were possible.

heir clothes were travel worn,
and besides, they were burdened

ith carpetbags and bundles.
hey had not stopped to arrangeThe national senate, having been urged by the war de-

partment to enact work or fight legislation, has politely
that the several hundred thousand male employes of

for lodgings. They had not even
ashed. Jozef hlsner said there Others Soy . . .

my good warm Iriend. Who are
you?" . y,

"Dupont Henri Dupont."
Dupont!" Jozef Eisner threw,

out his arms. "Ah, Dupont!" Du-- '

pont only drew back. "My good
friend Henri Dupont! I am Eis-
ner Jozef Eisner, Frederic, think
of it we are in Paris and this is
Henri Dupont! Monsieur Dupont

Frederic. Frederic Monsieur
Dupont!"

Jozef Eisner pulled out his ker-- '
chief. He dabbed his face with it.

"Well, is Monsieur Pleyel in?"
"He is in, but "

"Enough! You will tell him
no not a word. It will be a sur-

prise! Forgive me, Monsieur; for-
give me."

The Professor returned the ker-
chief to his pocket. He grabbed
Frederic's hand and together they
were already bustling toward the
rear of the room.

." Walt! Will you pleasewait!"
It will he too late. Jozef Eisner

had caught the name Louis Pleyel

YOU CAN BUY MORE

WAR BONDS- -

the department be considered for the army. And Representa-
tive Harris Ellsworth calls attention to the fact that the same
house, controlled by the democrats, that passed a drastic bill
to draft manpower for war industry work approved a resolu-
tion to provide $6,000,000 for a farm census. This is a patron-
age bill, Ellsworth says, and will call for the employment of
nearly 30,000 census takers. Soldiers win battles, workers
produce goods and voters on the federal pay roll help win
elections.

would be time for that. The dust
and dirt of the road could wait.
That was nothing. Louis Pleyel
was everything. Thev were in
Paris and first they must pay re-

spects to Louis Pleyel.
Frederic held back. He put his

hand to his mouth to smother a
cough. Jozef Eisner took his arm,
then pushed on the door and to-

gether they went In.
A center aisle divided the room,

on cither side of which were
pianos, If not the finest in the

HOME FOB HISTORICAL
SOCIETY

(Salem Statesman)
The Oregonlan commends edi-

torially the work of the Oregon
Historical society In endorsing Its
request for an increase of $5000 in
biennial appropriation, now at the
Slim nf Sonnn A.fac,,v4 K It..

PAINTING WITH Thursday,

February 22
nllHlin cnrvlra Dn 4ta iirm-- l I, Jnn.A' digest of bills from Washington indicates that 1I.R.1201

is "to provide for removal of federal judges for other than
good behavior." Looks like a good idea. world, certainly among the best

the name u" a slv r namepiaie on a poi-
-known. Each carried

lsnen manogany noor mat gave
off the main salon. ONE GALLON

"DOES" AN AVERAGE ROOM

in preserving Oregon history the
society is most modest In its re-

quest. One of its most pressing
needs is for an independent build-
ing where Its valuable museum
and library could be housed. If
the state can't squeeze out the
money for it some citizen of
wealth ought to come forward
with a donation to provide proper
housing for the society and its in-

valuable collections.

Pleyel.
A middle-age- clerk met them

midway up the aisle. 'Yes, Mes-
sieurs?"

"Monsieur Pleyel, please."
The clerk raised his eyebrows.

Bend's Yesterdays
HAKKKY IS SOl l)

Redmond, Feb. 17 (Special)
The Redmond Bakery was pur-
chased the past week by Cordon
Christensen of Corviillis, from Mr.

"Pleyel! How are you!"
The finary, the elegance of the

private office went unnoticed.
Jozef Eisner had no eyes nor mindand Mrs. Joe E. Shultz who have .Monsieur Pleyel?

I'HTKICN VICAR! AGO
(Feb. Ill, l30t

(Krrnn The bulletin Klleel

An escaping plug in an eight

owned and operated the bakery
for the past three years. Imvini!

; tor anything but the person of"Yes.Monsleu P'',;.Y"l'l Louis Pleyel -s- quat, ,

,i lo him, nnrro ,d Loui!t plrvpurchased It from A. W. Ilumler sor -
Inch wayer main caused the water und It. A. Fish. The Shult-- s will

continue to make their home In
Redmond.

BUY A BOND!
This war is tough on all of us in many ways but think of Wash-- ,

ington and his men at Valley Forge, carving out the freedom
we're fighting for again today; think of the marines on Iwo,

the battling Yanks in Germany then buy another bond!

We are in this war, too and like our i'lustrous first president
we're willing to admit that things are not all they used to bo.

We know we've curtailed certain services, made shortcuts here
and there. But we're still washing clothes clean, by gentle and
safe methods, and giving the best service possible in those times.

One coat covers'
He

listen."
"Professor, don'

doesn't even "My dear friend!" Eisner
j reached across the desk to pump

t " 1,1 n spanking rate the limp hand
mnl "hmiot n Louis Pleyel. "Ye- s-

s.mo Lolljs.vou won.
waiipapcri,

nulntftrl ttrallcrktch. Your
and cei linns. ff PERLiberator is it derful you do, Louis. How glad

HJGyvfuucatie w 1 b o a r d , mam GALLONr . -
i

basemen! walls. CASH IOIM- yf

ROLL IT ON I

how nappy 1 am to see you!"
Jozef Eisner dropped Pleyel's

hand. "Louis, I brought him!"
"You brought who?"
Jozef Eisner's Jaw shot out. He

turned to present Frederic. Hut
there was no one In the room but
himself and Louis Pleyel.

with the Kf
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Frederic had his manuscripts
rolled in a bundle. The bundle was
under his arm. Eisner took it
hastily. He unwrapped it.

" He spread
the sheets out on one of the
pianos. He bisected them, one at a
lime. " What music! Patience,
my boy patiencethat's what 1

always say patience. We'll pick
out the best - the very best -- for
Immediate publication, and we
should have, let me see, at least
a half a dozen"

e

"What Is It you wisli to see
Monsieur Pleyel aboui?"

Jozef Eisner looked up from the
manuscripts into the face of a
pompous man with very red
cheeks.

"Did you ask lor Monsieur
Pleyel?""I asked for no one else!"
Jozef Eisner adjusted his spec- -

to gouge a hugo hole in the street
in front of the Pilot Dutto Inn
before it can be stopped.

Work Is begun on approxi-
mately 18 miles of new power line
on what is known ns the I'lu-ifi- c

Power and Light company's Cut
Junction, it Is an-

nounced by W. A. Lackuff, corn-man-

manager In Bend.
Sheriff C. L. McCaulcy launch-

es a search anil summons federal
agent when three spurious "sil-
ver" dollars are passed In Bend.

N. H. Cllhcrt is in Tacnma,
Wash., on business.

W. A. Rahn, Mullein's postmaster-mer-

chant, is a Bend business
caller.

TWENTY I1VK YK.AilS AtiO
(Feb. 1I, I)20

A rift occurs between Dr. Anna
P.les Flnlcy, city health officer,
and the city council over the
quarantine law governing small-
pox cases.

The West Bond Acres Tracts
are placed on the market by J
Ryan and company. The property,:
facing on Newport avenue, for-
merly belnnred lo A. P. Mnrrlll.

Nominated liv Carl A .inhnsnn.

r redone! ;

Jozef Eisner's jaw dropped. Hei
stretched his neck Ho looked
about, then he went to the doorjand looked outside. "Tch, tch.
What's the matter with you?"Come in!"

Frederic came in, his carpetbagin one hand; his hat in the other,

Bend-Tro-y LaundrySimpson Paint Co.
The Home of Pittsburgh Pabits
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Bv MERRILL BLOSSERr
Well. its a cold

MR. FOLEY, IF A KID Y ?
WAS GEXTIN' LICKED ) 2A'VA wd you heard JhK "3ES!biv 1 W
MM HOLLER. FOR. ' ''SS?fVK w:
HELP, WHAT WOULD 'AVrl.VOJlDOSjr

NIGHT. AMD IF I HAD
MY HANDS OVER rvV
EARS TO KEEP WARM,
I PROBABLY WOULDN'T
HfcAK. HE KID

IiriR.-Gc- n. William C. Cha;e,
above, rommundcr of the U. S.
1st Cavalry Division, led Ilia fly-

ing squadron into Manila,
Snnto Tonins internment

camp and liberated approxi-
mately 3000 prisoners, mostly
Anierici,ii women and children.

MlHOLLER

Especially, if he was a fresh little
BRAT like Junior.

. ?GE't" JJumiok yoorL
HIS WAV

TO PRINCIPAL
VVLSOAJ'9 HOUSE

WITH A MESSAGE"
THAT WILL GET
IAC.D AND HILDA

IN A JAM .'

InJ DESPERATION,
THEY APPEAL "D

HECrOK-T- b IN-

TERCEPT Junior.
Before He GEB
A CHANCE TO

TalK"
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SERVICE
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SPORTSMEN--

HEADQUARTERS

DOUTHIT'S

niuuiT- - is leengaprn ny ine selioni
board for three ears at a annual
salary of $3,000

H. J. Overturf receives a do7cn
China phpnsnnts from the stale
game commission, snl frees them
on his ranch near Bond.

Cider vinegar, in some states,
must contain a minimum of 4

by volume of acetic acid.
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